


  



  



 



  

  

Tracy Glover - Director - Tracy is currently the 
drama and choir director at SMCC High school 
in Monroe.  She also teaches private voice 
here at the RRCA, as well as being the artistic 
director for the RRRC.  She is no stranger to 
the stage and has appeared as Janet Weiss in 
Rocky Horror, The Baker's Wife in Into the 
Woods, and Betty Haynes in White 
Christmas.  Tracy would like to thank the cast 
and crew for another fabulous show and her 
family for being so helpful and understanding 
this summer.  Love to you all.   
 
Josh Glover - Music Director - Josh is very 
excited to be the music director for this 
production of The Wiz.  Josh is a proud 
member of the Bedford Public Schools music 
department, where he teaches band and 
choir.  Josh music directs and performs in 
various pit orchestras for many theater 
companies in the area, but he always thinks of 
the RRCA as his home base.   
 
Bridgette Halcomb (Assistant Director) - As a 

member of the River Raisin Repertory 

Company, Bridgette has held various positions 

and has loved every one. She has been seen 

onstage as The Lady of the 

Lake(SPAMALOT);Mary Magdelene(JESUS 

CHRIST SUPERSTAR);Woman 2(SONGS FOR A 

NEW WORLD) and numerous other 

productions. More recently she was the 

Assistant Director for INTO THE WOODS here 

at the RRCA and has worked as a stage 

manager, costuming/props, and often takes 

the R3C headshots you'll find in the program. 

She especially loves the rewarding experience 

of working with the R3C Youth and knows that 

you will enjoy their shared talent during this 

production of THE WIZ!  

 

Corinna Aulph - Munchkin, Emerald Citizen - 

Corinna to loves to be on stage, singing, 

performing, and ballet.  This is her 7th time 

appearing on the RRCA stage.  The 

munchkin is her favorite role, thus far.  

Corinna will see you from the stage for 

many years to come. 

Joe Baczkowski - Lion - Joe is thrilled to be 

performing at the RRCA again this summer 

as the Lion.  He has had a great time with 

this cast and would like to thank everyone 

for a great show.  Joe would also like to 

thank the directors for all that they do, and 

hopes you enjoy the show! 

Mackenzie Box - Dorothy - Mackenzie is 

very thrilled to be Dorothy in her 21st show.  

Her favorite role was the Witch in Into the 

Woods this past spring with RRRC.  Some 

honorable mentions are Rizzo in Grease, 

and Mother Abbess in The Sound of Music.  

She'd like to thank her family and friends for 

their support, and the cast and crew for 

pulling it all together.  Enjoy the show and 

find that rainbow! 

Austin Bray - Uncle Henry, Men’s Ensemble 

- Austin is very excited to be on stage as 

Uncle Henry for this production.  This will be 

his final show before he goes to college at 

Spring Arbor University to major in Business 

Administration, with a minor in Drama.  He 

would like to thank his family and friends 

for supporting him. 

 

Liam Bressler - Munchkin, Emerald Citizen - 

Liam has been in 4 other shows and is 

happy to be in the Wiz.  Besides doing 



  
Ophelia LaVerne Williams - Ensemble - 
Ophelia is ecstatic to be in the show 
tonight!  This is her very first show and 
she would like to thank her friends and 
family for their support. 
 
 
 
Rae Younglove - Munchkin, Emerald 
Citizen - Rae is so excited to be on the 
stage tonight!  She was last seen as 
Gladys Herman in The Best Christmas 
Pageant Ever.  She would like to thank 
her friends and family for all of their love 
and support. 
 
 
 
Alyssa Langmeyer - Choreographer - 
Alyssa received her BS in Dance 
Performance from Eastern Michigan 
University in April of 2014. There, she 
received extensive training in technique, 
performance, and choreography under 
Joanna McNamara, Wendi DuBois, Phil 
Simmons, Sherry Jerome-Wilkinson, 
Kathy King, and Holly Hobbs. Alyssa 
teaches various dance disciplines at 
studios across Southeast Michigan as 
well as Pure Barre out of Ann Arbor. She 
has choreographed many musicals over 
the past several years including Little 
Shop of Horrors, High School Musical, 
Footloose, & Spamalot. She thanks Tracy 
and the rest of the directing staff for 
being so inspiring to work with (as 
always) and the cast for being such fun 
to work with on such an iconic musical. 
Congratulations on a killer show! 
 

 

Liam Bressler - Munchkin, Emerald Citizen - 

Liam has been in 4 other shows and is happy 

to be in the Wiz.  Besides doing shows, Liam 

likes to play soccer and board games.  His 

favorite board game is Pandemic, a game 

about saving the world from disease. 

 

Matthew T. Brown - The Wiz - Matt is so 

excited to be taking part in his very first 

musical production.  Matt is currently a 

member of the Monroe County Community 

Symphonic Band, where he plays the bari 

saxophone.  Matt would like to thank his 

family and friends for all of their support and 

encouragement. 

 

Lily Bryant - Emerald Citizen, Featured 

Ensemble - Lily is excited to be singing and 

dancing on the RRCA stage again this summer.  

While she is missing some former cast 

members, she is happy to see her show family 

expanding.  She would like to thank her mom 

for always getting her where she needed to 

be. 

Colette Charnock - Emerald Citizen, Munchkin 

- Colette is super excited to be in the Wiz.  She 

has been in the Little Mermaid Jr., Seussical, 

and many ballets as well.  Colette is going into 

7th grade at Triumph Academy.  She would 

like to thank her family for their support and 

love. 

 

Patrick Eason - Gatekeeper, Men’s Ensemble - 

Patrick will be a junior at Bedford High School 

this year.  Patrick started doing shows in 5th 



  Carolyn Taylor - Featured Ensemble - 

Carolyn is thrilled to return to the RRCA 

stage tonight.  Besides musical theatre, 

she enjoys playing violin, singing, and 

dancing.  She would like to thank her 

mom for driving her around and always 

supporting her. 

Mario Denoris Tucker - Men’s Ensemble 

- Mario is very excited to be in the cast 

of the Wiz.  He studies saxophone with 

Mr. Chris Morelli and vocals with Ms. 

Carolyn Kruger.  He thanks all who love 

and support him and seeks opportunity 

in the arts. 

Becca Ward - Aunt Em, Featured 

Ensemble - Becca is so excited to play 

the role of Aunt Em in her first RRRC 

summer musical!  This fall she will be 

studying at Saint Mary’s College in Notre 

Dame, Indiana.  Becca would like to 

thank her sister Allie for being her 

biggest supporter, and the cast and 

crew for making this a memorable and 

successful experience.  Break a leg! 

Hannah Warnke - Pit Singer - Hannah is 

a senior at Bedford High School and is 

excited to be in the Wiz.  Her past roles 

include Meg March in Little Women, 

and Sister Clara in The Sound of Music.  

She would like to thank her parents, 

who are always willing to drive up to 

bring 5 gallons of gas when she’s afraid 

she won’t make it home, and her friends 

for making the drives tolerable.  Enjoy 

the show!   

 

Ophelia LaVerne Williams - Ensemble - 

Patrick Eason - Gatekeeper, Men’s Ensemble 

- Patrick will be a junior at Bedford High 

School this year.  Patrick started doing shows 

in 5th grade with Peter Pan.  Some of his 

favorites include Shrek, Radium Girls, The 

Sound of Music, & West Side Story.  He 

would like to give special thanks to Mr. and 

Mrs. Glover and his awesome family. 

Zach Everly - Tin Man - Zach is so excited for 

the RRRC’s production of the Wiz!  Zach was 

last seen as Carl Hanratty in MHS’ production 

of Catch Me if You Can.  Zach is a recent 

graduate of MHS and will be attending Alma 

College in the fall to study Vocal Music 

Education.  Zach would like to thank the 

production staff for another amazing 

summer on the RRCA stage, and his friends 

and family for their continuing love and 

support. 

Sophie Fallouh - Pit Singer - Sophie is a senior 

at Bedford High School.  This is Sophie’s first 

time with the RRRC.  She is beyond excited to 

share this show with an audience.  She would 

like to thank her family and friends for all of 

their support. 

Margaret Fleming - Pit Singer - Margaret is 

very excited to perform for you tonight.  She 

has appeared in multiple shows including 

Fiddler on the Roof & You’re a Good Man, 

Charlie Brown.  Margaret is a senior at SMCC 

and participates in choir.  She would like to 

thank her family, especially her mother for all 

the love, help, and support with all of her 

endeavors this summer!  She hopes you 

enjoy the show! 

 

Emma Glover - Featured Ensemble - Emma is 



 

 

 

 

 

  

Emma Glover - Featured Ensemble - Emma 

is so excited to be in another musical with 

the RRRC.  She plays trumpet and loves 

anything THEATER!  She would like to thank 

Mackenzie Box, Annabelle Clay, and Kendal 

Scott for their constant support. 

 

Nathan Glover - Men’s Ensemble -  Nathan 

is returning to the RRRC stage this summer 

and couldn’t be more excited.  Nathan 

enjoys performing for the RRCA and gets to 

meet a lot of new faces at auditions.  He 

would like to thank Mr. Tony Scott for 

always coming to see our shows whenever 

he has time:)  “THANK YOU!! 

Please enjoy the show!!!!!!!!” 

 

Elizabeth Gozdowski - Featured Ensemble 

Mackenzie Granata - Pit Singer - Mackenzie 

is very excited to be performing in her first 

show at the RRRC.  She has appeared in 

other shows including the lead role of Jo 

March in Little Women, at Bedford High 

School.  This fall, Mackenzie will be 

attending the University of Michigan, 

majoring in Vocal Performance.  She would 

like to thank her family and friends for their 

constant support and motivation. 

Maggie Granata - Ensemble - Maggie is a 

sophomore at Bedford High School.  This is 

her first musical theater production and she 

is very excited to be a part of such a 

talented cast.  She would like to thank her 

family and friends for all of their support. 

 

 

Kailynn Siffer - Featured Ensemble - Kailynn is 

happy to be in another production with the 

RRRC.  She attends Ida High School and is 

going into the 11th grade.  Other than acting, 

Kailynn likes to read, listen to music, hang out 

with her friends, and play french horn. 

 

Shelby Slusher - Featured Ensemble - Shelby is 

excited to be performing in the Wiz!  She was 

previously a member of the ensemble in both 

Fiddler on the Roof, & Seussical, both with the 

RRRC.  Outside of theater, she plays trombone 

in the MCCC band.  Thanks friends and 

family…and Melanie! 

 

Ashley Nicole Smith - Munchkin, Emerald 

Citizen - Ashley is so excited to be in the show 

tonight!  This is her first show ever! She would 

like to thank her cousin Jacob for inspiring her 

to try acting, and thank her friends and family 

for their support.  She wants you to remember 

to always follow your dreams! 

Bryce Stevens - Scarecrow - Bryce is thrilled to 

be playing Scarecrow in the Wiz!  Bryce was 

previously seen on the RRRC stage as a Shark 

in West Side Story.  Some of his most 

memorable roles include Aladdin in Aladdin, 

Friedrich in The Sound of Music, and most 

recently Laurie in Little Women.  He would like 

to thank Alyssa, and Mr. and Mrs. Glover for 

allowing him to bring this awesome character 

to life and hopes you enjoy this amazing 

musical! 

 

Carolyn Taylor - Featured Ensemble - Carolyn 

is thrilled to return to the RRCA stage tonight.  



  Zach Hamil – Men’s Ensemble 

 

Abby Hamilton - Evillene - Featured Ensemble - 

Abby is a senior at SMCC in Monroe and she is 

excited to be playing another “evil” character in 

the Wiz!  Some of her favorite roles include, 

Sharpay in High School Musical, The Sour 

Kangaroo in Seussical, and Lucy in You’re a 

Good Man, Charlie Brown.  Abby would like to 

thank her mother for her constant support. 

Mike Iott - Lord High Underling - Mike is very 

excited to be part of this show!  Mike has 

appeared in other shows such as Anything 

Goes, The Little Mermaid, & Sister Act.  He 

would like to thank his family for supporting 

him, and his high school choir director, Todd 

Schreiber, for inspiring him. 

Yeseul Jung - Glinda, Featured Ensemble - 

Yeseul is a senior at Bedford High School.  She is 

very excited to play Glinda the good witch!  She 

recently played the role of Beth March in the 

BHS production of Little Women.  She is very 

excited to be in such a great musical with 

wonderful directors, cast, and crew!  She also 

would like to thank her family and friends for all 

of their support.  Now sit back and enjoy the 

show! 

Lizzy Kennedy - Featured Ensemble - Lizzy is a 

recent graduate of SMCC and excited to 

perform in the Wiz!  Lizzy has previously 

appeared on the RRRC stage in Fiddler on the 

Roof, Seussical, & Jesus Christ Superstar.  She 

would like to thank the entire cast for all of 

their hard work this summer! 

 

 

Aleigha Parrack - Munchkin, Emerald 

Citizen - Aleigha is excited to be a part of 

the Wiz.  She is a seventh grader at St. 

Joseph’s school in Erie.  She enjoys singing, 

dancing, and writing.  She would like to 

thank her friends and family for their 

support. 

Jamie Rand - Pit Singer - Jamie is a junior at 

Bedford High School and excited to make 

her debut on the RRRC stage this summer.   

Her favorite shows include, The Sound of 

Music, Radium Girls, & Little Women.  She 

is in Varsity Choir, dances competitively at 

MLDE, and plays Varsity Lacrosse.  Jamie 

would like to thank her family, friends, and 

the Glovers for being extra supportive 

through this show! 

McKenna Ringle - Munchkin, Emerald 

Citizen - McKenna is 9 years old and in the 

4th grade.  She was last seen in Seussical 

on the RRRC summer stage.  McKenna also 

dances with the RRDA for the last 6 years.  

“I’ve made lots of friends and totally LOVE 

performing”! 

Alyssa Ripmaster - Munchkin, Emerald 

Citizen -  

 

Lily Self - Featured Ensemble - Lily is 14 

years old and has been taking ballet for 11 

years.  She LOVES singing and dancing with 

her friends in shows.  She hopes you enjoy 

the show! 

 

 

Kailynn Siffer - Featured Ensemble - 

Kailynn is happy to be in another 

production with the RRRC.  She attends Ida 



 

Haley Langmeyer - Pit Singer - Haley is not 

new to the RRRC.  She is so excited and 

honored to be performing tonight and will say 

is has been amazing to work with everyone, 

cast and directors.  Haley has been accepted 

to MCCC with a full music scholarship.  Many 

thanks to her friends and family for their 

endless support. 

 

Bailie Leach - Featured Ensemble - Baillie is 

excited to perform again with the RRRC.  She 

would like to thank her friends and family for 

believing in her.  Enjoy the show! 

 

Mariska Lewandowski – Munchkin, Emerald 

Citizen 

 

Isabella McQuigg - Munchkin, Emerald Citizen 

- Isabella is so excited to be featured in this 

production of the Wiz.  She would like to 

thank everyone involved for this opportunity.  

This is her first production with the RRRC, but 

hopefully not the last. 

 

Ben Molnar - Messenger, Men’s Ensemble -  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gabe Molnar - Men’s Ensemble -  

 

 

Josie Moore - Featured Ensemble - Try not 

to slide some oil to Josie Moore because 

she is on fire in the featured ensemble.  

Josie would like to thank her sisters for 

encouraging her on stage and off. 

Melanie Moore - Addaperle, Featured 

Ensemble - Melanie is a sophomore at BGSU 

and is grateful for another opportunity to 

do a summer show with the RRRC.  She 

would like to thank her friends in the cast 

for all the laughs…and for carpooling with 

her!  Melanie hopes you enjoy the magic of 

The Wiz! 

Miranda Moore - Munchkin, Emerald City - 

Miranda is excited to be back on stage with 

the RRRC.  She is a 7th grader at Bedford 

Junior High School, where she plays the 

saxophone and participates in many school 

activities. 

Dylan Nelson - Winged Monkey, Men’s 

Ensemble - Dylan is very excited to be a part 

of the Wiz tonight.  Last summer, Dylan 

appeared on the RRRC stage as the beloved 

Rabbi in Fiddler on the Roof.  Dylan 

currently attends Whiteford High School.  

He would like to thank his family for 

supporting him. 

 

 

Aleigha Parrack - Munchkin, Emerald Citizen 

- Aleigha is excited to be a part of the Wiz.  

She is a seventh grader at St. Joseph’s 


